Swinging Door Hardware

**OP-7000**
Offset Pivot Set (Kawneer Type)
- Top Frame Pivot Portion
  - Includes fasteners
  - Kawneer P/N 50-321
- Top Door Pivot Portion
  - Includes fasteners and reinforcement plate
  - Kawneer P/N 50-320
- Bottom Door Pivot Portion
  - Includes fasteners and reinforcement plate
  - Kawneer P/N 50-323
- Floor/Jamb Pivot Portion (LH Shown/ RH Opposite)
  - Includes fasteners
  - Kawneer P/N 50-325 (LH)
  - Kawneer P/N 50-324 (RH)

**Ordering Information**
- OP-7001 Left
- OP-7002 Right

Specify: Model Number Finish

**IP-1900**
Intermediate Pivot Set
- 3/4" Offset for use with Aluminum Doors and Frames
- Full race ball bearing backed by an olive bronze bushing in the door portion
- Case hardened pin in jamb portion fully retractable for ease of installation
- Easy vertical adjustment
- Precision Aluminum die cast
- For doors up to 125 lbs.
- Finishes Available:
  - AL - Baked Satin Aluminum Paint
  - BK - Baked Black Paint
  - DU - Baked Storefront Bronze Paint

**Ordering Information**
- IP-1901 Left
- IP-1902 Right

Specify: Model Number Finish

**IP-2200**
Intermediate Pivot Set
- 3/4" Offset for use with Aluminum Doors and Frames
- Full race ball bearing backed by an olive bronze bushing in the door portion
- Case hardened pin in jamb portion fully retractable for ease of installation
- Easy vertical adjustment
- Precision Aluminum Extrusion
- For doors up to 125 lbs.
- Finishes Available:
  - AL - Baked Satin Aluminum Paint
  - BK - Baked Black Paint
  - DU - Baked Storefront Bronze Paint

**Ordering Information**
- IP-2201 Left
- IP-2202 Right

Specify: Model Number Finish